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Campus Life
Family Day activities to keep campus 
hopping over coming weekend.
k -
Sports
Women’s Cross Country team beats Ferris for the 
first time, ranked twelfth in the nation.
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GV Construction 
Nearing Its End
Student Life 
Fee Put To Use
Around $120.000 collected.
K im berly Valade
News Writer
By Tim Syrek 
News Editor
In another month, students 
should be able to take the direct 
route to their classes.
Terry Sack, vice president of 
campus operations and planning 
said the walkways near Au Sable 
should be completed by the end of 
October.
After failing to meet deadlines 
on the project, Grand Valley offi­
cials took Warren Contractors off 
the job last summer.
Warren was replaced by Potter 
Construction of Grand Rapids.
Sack said he hoped Potter could 
pick up the pieces left behind by 
Warren and complete the land­
scaping and the walkway work a 
month after the original deadline 
of August 25.
“We thought it would take us 
about a month after the old con­
tractor to complete the job,” Sack
Tim Dowker
News Writer
Since May of this year, 
Grand Valley has been with­
out a permanent Affirmative 
Action Director.
Scott Richardson, assistant 
vice president of human re­
sources, has held the office of 
temporary director of Af­
firmative Action since Ingrid 
Scott-Weekly, the previous 
director, left for a position 
with the City of Grand Rap­
ids.
“Both jobs are at least full 
time,” Richardson said. He 
added that he felt that a tem­
porary director “doesn’t have 
the same impact as you would 
get from a full time director.” 
Richardson, who received 
his masters from Central 
Michigan University, de­
scribes the main responsibil­
ity of the position as “making 
sure Grand Valley follows all 
the policies and codes of the 
board of control.”
The search for a new direc­
tor is being directed by a 
committee made up of both 
faculty and administrators
See DIRECTOR p. 2
Grand Valley’s $20 StudentLife 
Fee went into effect this fall and 
about $120,000 has been gener­
ated so far.
The money will go through 
various channels to increase the 
variety, amount and quality of 
student activities on campus, ac­
cording to Bart Merkle, Dean of 
Student Services.
“The fund will provide a rich 
array of campus activities for the 
students to participate in,” he said, 
“It is a reasonable step for a grow­
ing university to take.”
Approximately $120,000 was 
generated from this fall’s enroll­
ment, according to Lynn Blue of 
the registrar’s office.
“It is impossible to tell the«xact
instability in enrollment,” Blue 
said. “The number of students 
enrolled at Grand Valley changes 
virtually every day.”
Of the money brought in by the 
fee, $30,000 is allocated to the 
Student Activities Office to pay 
limited student wages and to sup­
port the wages of the new Student 
Activities coordinator Ann Leslie.
Leslie’s functions include work­
ing with Student Senate on alloca­
tions, advising various associations 
and groups, starting up a sport 
clubs council and other staff pro­
gramming functions.
About $80,000 of the Student 
Life Fee will be used by the Stu­
dent Senate for allocations to clubs 
and other organizations as voted 
on by the senators.
The remainder of the money will
See FEE p. 2
said. “We have 
had some rain 
and other prob­
lems that kept us 
from getting it 
done.”
Sack said the 
walkways will be 
done by the 
middle of Octo­
ber, but landscap­
ing will take an­
other month after 
that.
The walkways 
will contain brick
designs that will
make the south Terri Utter lays bricks for the new walkway in front o f the library 
campus aestheti­
cally pleasing, Sack said.
After the landscaping is done 
the asphalt will be resurfaced next 
spring to give it uniform color and 
texture, he said.
‘The designs will definitely add 
interest to the area. It will be a
special touch,” Sack said.
The Au Sable part of the project 
included the additions of class­
rooms and faculty offices. It will 
be done on time.
The entire project cost $1.5 
million.
Sack added that Grand Valley 
officials will be looking into the 
possibilities of acquiring state aid 
to put sculptures around the mall.
He said the state has a fund for 
Art in Public Places and Grand 
Valley would be a good location.
r
C rossing  G uards To  
A llevia teT raffic  J am s
Crossing guards Ian Bresky and 
Rob Bennett direct pedestrian 
and auto traffic flow at the 
crosswalk between Mackinac 
Hall and Lot C. Last week the 
Department of Public Safety 
installed the guards to try and 
avoid the long auto traffic 
backups that were common there 
and at other spots on campus.
PHOTO BY WENDY HILL
V______
Commuters should take some 
extra time on their way to class and 
cut their speeds to the posted limit 
along M-45, according toLt. Larry 
Beld of the Ottawa County S heriff 
Department.
He said the construction along 
M^15 and the Sand Creek bridge 
began earlier this month and will 
continue for six weeks.
M-45 will be cut from two-lanes 
in each direction to one lane later 
on in the project.
It is c urrently at three-lanes, one
See M-45 p. 5 The construction will cut M-45 down to one lane in the near future.
/ g v  stiii Looking t o ^  Tie-ups on M-45 M ay L ast Six W eeks
Affirmative Action 
Director
By Tim Syrek
News Editor
P -l '
> into a student activity reserve 
nd.
“The reserve fund will be used 
emergencies and special 
needs,” Meride said.
The idea foraStudentU fe Fund 
was initiated in 1987 by the Stu­
dent Life Task Force, a group of 
students and faculty.
They decided there was a need 
for changes iq student activity.
Following this decision, the 
1988 Student Senate proposed a
DIRECTOR n ,
From p. 1
according to John Gracki, associ­
ate vice president of academic 
affairs, who is the chairman of the 
search committee.
The committee’s first concern 
was whether to advertise locally 
or nationally.
He said the committee had ad-
$1 per credit hour fee for all stu­
dents.
Ib is proposal was rejected by 
the Board of Control due to ine­
quality for part-time students who 
would not be utilizing the new 
programs.
In February of 1989 the present 
fee was adopted by the Board of 
Control.
Only undergraduate students 
with l2creditsorm ore are charged 
the $20 fee.
Many of the commuters have 
voiced opposition to the additional 
charge. Compliants include the 
commuters will not be on-campus 
enough to be affected by the in­
crease in studentactivitiesoffered, 
Meride said.
“We are providing a diverse 
array of social and learning oppor­
tunities for all students,” he said. 
“It is up to the individual student to 
choose whether or not to take 
advantage of these programs.”
vertised locally in the previous 
search which had led to the em­
ployment o f Scott-Weekly.
“We were quite pleased with 
Ingrid (Scott-Weekly)” Gracki 
said. He added the committee was 
“disappointed with the caliber of 
the (other) candidates.”
This time the committee decided 
to advertise nationally, which, 
according to Gracki, is the cause 
of the delay in the process as it 
takes longer to gather applicants.
At this time, the committee is 
involved in checking references 
of candidates.
i
STUDENT SENATE NEWS
D id you know that the Student Senate invites guest speakers to address current issues and 
answer student questions about these issues?
The Senate has already had such guest speakers as:
Dr. H. Bart Merkle, Dean of Student Services 
A1 Wygant, Director of Public Safety
In the Future the Senate hopes to have:
Dr. Glen Niemeyer, Provost, speaking on what is to be done with the 
Stowe-Davis property owned by GVSU.
Dr. Lee Lebbin, Director of the Library, speaking on the new developments in 
the Library.
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GVSU Students To Help Mentally I Job Skills
Pam Thompson
Newi Writer
Grand Valley State University 
and Ottawa Area Center have 
joined forces in helping students 
get hands-on experience doing 
•meaningful work in the commu­
nity.
Ottawa Area Center (OAC) is a 
primary and secondary school 
helping mentally impaired students 
gain skills to be more employable
and more independent
In September of 1988, Joe Reid, 
a professor in the Grand valley 
school o f education, also involved 
with die Ottawa Area Center, 
proposed die idea that OAC stu­
dents could learn job skills on the 
GVSU campus.
After President Arcnd Lubbers 
approval and a year of planning 
between OAC members and 
members of Campus Operations 
and Planning lo decide what tasks
should be given to the students, 
the program began Tuesday.
The students in the program are 
between the ages o f 19 and 26.
They work three days a week, 
two hours per day.
Five students work at one time 
with two to three students stationed 
at each task. They will be under 
the supervision of either their 
teacher, Harold Knoll, or a 
teacher’s assistant, para-profes­
sional, JoAmKosanic, at all times.
Tasks include vacuuming at 
Kisder House and picking up liter 
around the dorms.
The equipment they use is sta- 
ioned at the center so before
coming to campus the students 
will already know how to do the 
job upon arriving at Grand Valley.
According to VonnieKlump, of 
Ottawa Area Center, Grand Vai- 
ley students will eventually be 
asked to be volunteer assistants to 
help the OAC students.
“We think it’s beneficial for our 
students to have die opportunity to 
integrate with their non-handi­
capped peers”, said Klump.
Grand Valley students are en­
couraged to interact with OAC 
students so they will feel more 
comfortable around peers and 
become accustomed to interacting 
on their own, Klump said.
“Hopefully, this is the begin­
ning of something to enhance the 
development o f positive attitudes 
o f the mentally impaired,” said 
Reid.
“This program is doing two 
things. One, improving the job 
skill development of the handi- 
capped, and two, improving the 
attitude of both handicapped and 
non-handieapped individuals 
about the skills o f the handi­
capped.”
TTiere isa  similar program at the 
Eberhard Center in conjunction 
with the Kent Intermediate School 
District and Grand Valley staff.
Would you like to ask these people questions? Or would you like to see other speakers 
address the Senate? Call the Student Senate office or stop in to find out more.
895-3231
j - r r r .  , ' T T T
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Your Turn To Speak Out
Moral Issues Should Not Impede Health Concerns
Dear Editor
I would like to respond to “Myth-conception explained” (Sept. 20, 
1989).
My letter to the editor was not an attack on any one or anyone’s 
beliefs. My letter applauded Stu MacKenzie for rising above what Mr. 
and Mrs. George Sturm, Mr. and Mrs. Brian Sayers, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Hobbs could not rise above, morality.
When people should have sex or under what marital conditions is 
not my concern. Giving people, all people a lesser chance of AIDS 
infection is my concern, as I believe it is the concern bf Sturm eL al.
Yet I make no moral judgment on when people should sex it up.
I’m happy for Sturm eL al. that abstinence and monogamy have 
never failed them and they have never failed it (I fail to understand 
why you’re all sorry for me though). However the fact remains that 3 
of every 4 married men have an affair. This is putting “at risk” a large
number of women. --------- — —
Another fact that even Sturm eL al. may want to consider is that the 
blood supply is only considered safe. The AIDS virus can go unde­
tected for many months , possibly finding its way into the blood bank. 
Thus having a blood transfusion, not generally related to sex or guilt, 
can result in AIDS infection. Slim though it may be this is a possibil­
ity.
There is no such thing as “safe sex”, not even as Sturm, et al. define 
iL a marriage; “an avenue...free from venereal disease, distrust, and 
guilL”
There is such a thing as “safer sex”. Use a condom. This can 
reduce your chances of getting AIDS.
Sincerely,
R.M. Clinkscale 
GVSU Student
New Fees Part of Old Numbers Game
Dear Editdr:
I ’was very pleased to hear the news of Grand Valley State’s “low” 
tuition increase of 7.4 percent. The favorable state appropriations bill 
made this low tuition increase possible. This tuition increase did not 
include the new fees. ($20 student life fee, & $25 registration fee) Tuition 
increases are now disguised as fees. Last year these fees were covered in 
the tuition. Using this tactic a 12.3 percent tuition increase was disguised 
as a 7.4 percent tuition increase.
Recently the school lashed out at students for their objection to a 
parking toll. Now the students at Eberhard Center will be forced to park 
several blocks away for no apparent reason. Maybe next year we can see 
a zero mark-up on tuition. Then the Board of Control will have to get even 
more inventive with their new fees. Possibly we could add a professor 
salary fee, and a library fee along with substantial fee increases on the 
already imposed fees.
One footnote, I’m taking ethics at GVSU next semester as it’s required 
for my major. I’m curious to see how ethics will be taught at Grand Valley.
Mr. Glenn A. Rumcry
Wants U. Out of the Bedroom
Dear Editor:
Who has the right to decide what’s in the best interest of one person? 
Doesn’t that person ultimately have that right? Grand Valley officials 
don’t think so.
I’m talking about this restriction of visitation hours. Since when does 
Grand Valley have the right to pry into the private affairs of students!!
Now I’m not condoning or condemning any activities that would occur 
while members of the opposite sex are together late at nighL nor am I 
saying that sexual activities necessarily go on during this time. What I am 
saying is that it is not the university’s damn business.
There are enough problems on this campus without the university 
trying to impose morals on people:. We have a critical parking problem 
boThinAIIendaleanddowntown, the students still have to put up with the 
ridiculous student life fee, and now we have the University trying to be 
parents.
The sad part about this is that Grand Valley failed to ask the students 
their feeling on this. But now if the students want this changed, not only 
do officials have to survey students, but they say they have to survey 
parents. Since they claim parents pay part of the living expenses, officials 
say the parents must also be included in the survey. Is this true, or is this 
an excuse for the University to justify their their actions.
It’s amazing that the University expects to act like adults. How can we 
when the University still treats us like children?
Sincerely,
Darren J. Gibson
stion: , ,
you mink hall governments and resident hall asso­
ciations can effectively organize to change weekend 
visitation hours?
Kevin C hristian—
Freshm an
“Yes of course, since government 
is... what people want. And if the 
residents want 24 hour visitation,
Michelle Davis—
Freshm an
“Yes, definitely, because all the 
students want it that way. 
Majority rules.”
Julie K erkstra—
Freshm an
“I think so, because who else is 
going too? Together there’s 
enough of them that they can
Pamela Wildron— 
Freshman
Yes, defintely."
V
Chad Fessenden—
Freshman
“Yes, if they work the right 
channel and give good reasons 
to the administration, they have 
a good chance of it.”
Ken Williams —
Freshman
“Yes, if you have good leaders, 
they can get people together. 
They can get the job done.”
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The Lanthom  is the student-run 
newspaper of Grand Valley State 
University. The majority of its 
revenues are raised through ad­
vertising revenues. The opinions 
expressed in the Lanthom  are not 
necessarily those of Grand Valley 
State University.
The deadline for all advertising 
material is 5 p.m. on the Thursday 
prior to publication.
The Lanthom  offices are located 
in the Kirkhof Center, One Cam­
pus Drive, Allendale, MI 49401. 
Phone (616) 895-3120. Subscrip­
tions to the Lanthom  are $20 per 
school year, payable in advance. 
Make checks payable to "The Lan­
thom—GVSU."
UPB C o n c e r t  C o m m i t te e  P r e s e n ts
CARUSO
CASEY?
HOT DOGS, SIJGS & ICE CCEAAi
/pecial Tuesday save 50 cents on any sub 
Saturday buy one sub get the second half price
ACRO// FROM GWU
4281 Laka Michigan Dr. - Allendale 
895-5487
MON - SAT 11:00 - 10:00
D oes E a tin g  T e r r ify  Y ou?
Interested individuals are invited to join an ongoing support group for 
people who experience food as being a negative part of their lives. Over- 
concern with food may lead to prcoccupation with diet, weight and body 
image. As a result, self concept, academic pursuits and relationships suffer,
In this group, members work together to formulate more realistic and 
positive images of themselves. A supportive, confidential therapeutic 
environment is maintained.
Please call Amy Bade, Doctoral Intern, at the Counseling Center to 
receive more information. Counseling Center
152 Commons 
895-3266
This exciting  band from  D etro it is currently touring 
on the strength o f  their recen t single "London." They- 
have appeared fo r a dozen m ajor acts including 
Joan Jett, C orey H art, John  C afferty and U B 40. 
The Toledo Blade found C aruso  "brimming w ith  
energy, with a dose o f reckless abandon."
Prom enade Deck - Kirkhof C enter 
Saturday, O cto fcerTat 9:00 pm  
FREE ADM ISSION  
Funded by your Student Life Fee
We
Make A Better 
IMAGE!
Q uality  Photo  F in ish ing • C am eras  
D arkroom  S upplies  • A /V  E q u ip m en t 
Film  • K n o w led g e  an d  E xperience.
ARDEN’S
PHOTO*MART /  AUDIO* VISUAL. INC.
1000 W. FULTON • GRAND RAPIDS. Ml 49504 • (616) 456-7881
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Grand Valley dorm dwellers not the only ones suffering
Visitation Restrictions part of Nationwide Trend
The Lan thorn September 27,1989 Page 5
(CPS and local reports) - In what 
may be the strictest version of a 
nationwide trend toward limiting 
how students may use their dorm 
rooms, Kentucky State University 
freshman have been told they can 
no longer have friends of the op­
posite sex visit their dorm rooms. 
At any time. „
Grand Valley recently set a 2 
a.m. curfew for their dorms. Offi­
cials from GVSU said the curfew 
was in the best interest of the stu­
dents living in the dorms.
Housing Director Richard 
Hanke said living on campus is a 
“privilege not a right”
He also said it would enhance 
the academic environment of the 
halls.
St. Joseph’s College in Maine, 
the State University of New York 
at Binghamton, North Carolina 
State University and the Univer­
sity of South Carolina, among 
others, have restricted dorm room 
visits, but do allow them during 
most hours of the day.
KSU decided to slop all oppo­
site-sex visits this fall as a way to 
help freshman “acclimate” them­
selves to college life, explained 
spokesman Joseph Burgess.
KSU officials also hope the rule
either, he added. “Just because 
we're freshman doesn’t mean we 
can’t handle (open visitation).” 
Everyone under21 has to live in 
the dorms at KSU’s Frankfurt
Living on campus is a "privilege, not a right." 
—  Housing Director Richard Hanke
will cut the number freshman who 
end upon academic probation, and 
that it will make the dorms more 
secure. A KSU student reportedly 
was raped in her dorm room dur­
ing the 1988-89 school year.
The new students, Burgess 
claims, don’t mind the rule, since 
they’ve never experienced “open 
visitation” before. “There’s been 
very little outward indication of 
displeasure.”
“It’s not fair,” said displeased 
student James Morgan. "Every­
body should have the same privi­
leges.”
A lot of his friends don’t like it
campus. Sophomores, juniors and 
seniors can have opposite-sex 
visitors on weeknights from 6p.m. 
to 11 p.m. On Friday and Satur­
day, visits are allowed from noon 
to 2 a.m.
The student handbook says open 
visitation is a privilege and is for 
the purpose of “encouraging 
wholesome social and academic 
development”
Students can be expelled if they 
violate dorm rules, which forbid 
“unauthorized residence entry af­
ter visiting hours” and “rape or 
sexual intercourse in a residence 
hall room.”
KSU also cut visiting hours 
during Homecoming weekend for 
all dorm students. In previous years 
dorm residents had a 72 hour open 
visitation period during Home­
coming weekend.
That rule has been revoked in 
part because of last year’s rape 
incident The five men accused of 
raping a student in her room later 
were acquitted of the charges.
KSU students aren’t the only 
ones who dislike the changes.
At Boston University, where 
officials have begun limiting the 
number of times students can have 
friends stay overnight in the dorms 
and completely banning overnight 
stays by members of the opposite 
sex, students have protested with 
angry marches, petition drives and 
appeals to the media.
At the University of South Caro­
lina, only 27 out of a class of about 
2,800 incoming freshman have 
signed up for 675 dorm rooms set 
aside as no-ovemight-guest rooms.
Please see related material onp.3
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faculty and staff enrolled in 
graduate-level courses 
related to their field will 
topaytaxeaontlibse 
A recent dew 
Internal Revenue 
regulations is causing Grand 
Valley and other 
to begin withholding 
on the waived tuition amount 
for all graduate courses taken 
by staff, faculty, and faculty.
member’s spouse and de­
pendents.
The cost of the course 
which a faculty member does 
not have to pay is treated as 
taxable income. The amount 
of taxes due will be withheld 
at the end of the year.
The new tax is actually 
three years old, according to 
Dave Veneklase of the Grand 
Valley human resource of­
fice.
AT&T
The right choice.
Two 12 inch Pizzas
( up to  three item s )
for only $10.00!
441 don’t want 
a lot of hype.
I just want 
something I 
can count on.99
Some long distance 
companies promise you 
the moon, but what you 
really want is dependable, 
high-quality service. That’s 
just wliat you’ll get when 
you choose AT&T Long 
Distance Service, at a cost 
that’s a lot less than you 
think. You can expect low 
longdistance rates. 2-t hour 
operator assistance, clear 
connections and immediate 
credit for wn >ng numbers 
And the assurance that 
virtually all of your calls will 
go through the first time 
That’s the genius of the 
AT&T Worldwide Intelligent 
Network.
When its time to 
choose, forget the gimmicks 
and make the intelligent 
choice—AT&T.
If you’d like to know 
more about our products i>r 
“services, tike international 
Calling and the AT&T Card, 
call us at 1 800 222-0300.
M -45---------------------------------
From p. 1
heading westand two heading east.
The construction is geared to 
smooth the road and adjust the 
elevation of the bridge.
According to Bruce Pike, assis­
tant project engineer for the Michi­
gan Department of transportation 
the repairs to the bridge will cost 
about $250,000, — -  -Si- -jr ■: I'X'r"The construction will cover art
area beginning at Am an Park in 
Tallmadge Township and will 
continue to 68th Ave., in Allen­
dale Township.
By the year 2010, the state esti­
mates there will be a traff c flow of 
18,000-20,000 vehicles per day. 
The trunkline currently handles 
about 11,000 vehicles a day.
Beld said he didn’t recommend 
commuters taking a different route 
to campus.
“Leonard (St.) would be a pos­
sibility, but if loo many cars start 
using it we could have problems,” 
he said. ‘The best bet would be for 
people lo leave early and take (M- 
45). People have to go slow through 
die construction zone.”
Peppino's 
Pizza
Offers
i Call: 895-4308
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Speaker Rallies Support 
For Chilean Protection
By Andrew K ar
Features Editor
Steve Anderson, founder of the 
.Chile Information Network, came 
to Grand Valley State's Eberhard 
Center on Thursday, September 
21, to discuss Chile and the de­
mocracy that might be bom there.
Chile is a Spanish-speaking 
country of about 12 million people 
located along the western border 
of Argentina. For the past 16 years 
the government has been under 
the control of the armed forces, 
which in turn are controlled by 
General Auguste "Pinochet. Since 
Pinochet came to power, the coun­
try has seen some of the worst 
human rights violation since World 
W arll.
Anderson is a native of Fay­
etteville, Arkansas, and has a Law 
degree from the University of 
Arkansas. Prior to receiving his 
Ford Foundation Grant and going 
to Chile in January of 1988, An­
derson had been a city commis­
sioner in Fayetteville and later 
served as a congressional aide for 
eighteen months. He then worked 
with several human rights organi- 
7atifloa,in Washington-D.C- x—  r 
After arriving in' Chile, Steve 
went to work in an office in the 
Vicaria of Solidarity in Santiago, 
Chile'scapital. He started the Chile 
Information Network to keep 
human rights organizations all over 
the world informed of the status of 
the Pinochet regime. The network 
sends out a detailed monthly 
^wsletter. The network also sends 
out a daily news summary by 
means of electronic mail.
“TheVicaria is a huge organiza­
tion that puts out a whole lot of
human rights documentation. It’s 
all in Spanish, and oftentimes 
there’s a gap between when its 
written up and when it finally gets 
published,” said Anderson, in an 
—interview Thursday. ’’And the
groups that are doing work to help 
(the human rights) situation in 
Chile, such as Amnesty Interna­
tional, they need information much 
more immediately, because that’s 
the whole premise of Amnesty: 
someone gets arrested, their on the 
phone immediately, sending wires 
and letters and so forth.”
Anderson is also helping to rally 
grass-roots support for the Torture 
Victims Protection A ct This bill, 
introduced in the Senate Septem­
ber 14, would enable victims of 
torture to sue their torturers if the 
torturers are in the United States. 
The bill, which passed overwhelm­
ingly in the House, is being spon­
sored in the Senate by Senator 
Spector (R-Pennsylvania) and 
Senator Patrick Leahy (D-Ver- 
mont).
Anderson described a case in 
which a civil suit was brought 
against a Paraguayan army officer 
who retired in the United States 
under a  two-hundred-year-old 
crime against humanity law called 
the Alien Tort Claims Act that 
enabled pirates to be sued by both 
citizens and foreigners, since pi­
racy was considered a crime 
against humanity. The suit was 
decided in favor of the family, and 
several federal court districts 
agreed with the ruling. However, 
this type of case law would even­
tually have to be held up by the 
Supreme Court
See RALLY p. 7
Family Day at GVSU
By Linda Burtch
Campus Life Writer
Saturday, September 30, the 
Laker football team hosts 
Wayne State University while 
-Students host their families.
Family Day is Grand Val­
ley’s official welcome to stu­
dents and their families.
Registration will be from 9- 
11 a.m. in the Kirkhof Center 
Lobby, with a complimentary 
breakfast.
Family Day offers many 
events such as: a craft fair, a 
Grand Valley Jazz Band per­
formance, open houses in the 
dorms and living centers, and 
a women’s soccer game.
The highlight of the days’ 
events is the thirteenth annual 
“Wooden Shoe Game” 
tween Grand Valley 
Wayne State University. 
GVSU has won eight of the 
past twelve games.
Band day will also take place 
in conjunction wjth the game. 
Six bands from Michigan high 
schools will perform. The 
participating bands are: Ben- 
zonia Benzie Central High 
School, Carson City-Crystal 
High School, Farmington High 
School, Grant High School, 
Lawton High School and 
Marcellus High School.
Max Cooley of Northview 
High School and Jim Ross of 
Wyoming Park High School, 
will judge all bands in a non­
competitive marching festival 
earlier in the day. A mass band 
will assemble on field at half­
time to entertain the audience.
University o f  Akron said.: 'Taylor Mason's mixture o f comedy, song 
and ventriloquism was just right fo r  our audience." Mason will 
perform Saturday, September 30 ,8  p.m., in the Louis Armstrong 
Theatre.
Music selections include:
Victory written by William Root, 
Manhattan Beach arranged by Paul 
Lavender, OldTimeRockandRoll, 
arranged by Roger Smith, and 
America The Beautiful, arranged 
by Larry Kerchner.
After the football game there 
will be a post-game reception at 
the Luncheon Tent The Hill
People, a bluegrass band, will 
play.
Summing up the evening, the 
film Twins will be shown at 6 
p.m. in the Kirkhof Mainsail 
Lounge. Comedian Taylor 
Mason will be performing at 8 
p.m. in Louis Armstrong Thea­
ter in the Calder Fine Arts 
Center. Both events are free.
BOC Comes 
To Club 
Eastbrook
By Kristoffer Gair &
Ted Alger
C*mpu* Life Writers
Blue Oyster Cult: It’saname 
many peoplewon’trecogrtize, 
but if you listen to die radio,
! you’re likely to haveheard their 
music. (Don't fea r) The 
Reaper and Buntin' For You 
were Top 40 hits in 1976 and 
1981 respectively. The band 
also recorded the song GodM/a 
and contributed a song on the 
soundtrack “Heavy Metal.”
Just last year they received a 
fair bit of airplay with Astron­
omy, a song that included an 
introduction by none other than 
the master of modem horror- 
fiction himself, Stephen King.
See BOC p. 7
Montclair String Quartet Comes To LAT
By Nicole Richmond
Campus Life Writer
All female group, the Montclair 
String Quartet, opens the 1989 
Lunch Break Series in Louis 
Armstrong Theater, Wednesday, 
October 4, at 12 p.m.
Julie Fox Henson and Kathryn 
Hudson are the violinists, Christine 
Vlajk plays viola, and Andrea 
Reynolds plays cello.
Studying violin at the age of 6 in 
the Ann Arbor, Michigan, Suzuki 
program is where Henson began. 
An active chamber music per­
former since the age of fourteen, 
Henson received' her Bachelor of 
Violin performance degree from 
the University of Colorado.
She has been a member of the 
Charleston, West Virginia Sym­
phony, the Milwaukee Ballet 
Orchestra, the Wisconsin Cham­
ber Orchestra, and the New Hamp­
shire Music Festival Orchestra, 
while performing internationally 
with the Montclair String Quartet.
Kathryn Hudson, Violinist, re- tra, and the New Hampshire Mu- 
ceived degrees from the Univer- sic Festival Orchestra, 
sity of Colorado in Boulder, where Christine Vlajk, violist, received
she was a student under Oswald degrees from the University of 
Lehnert. Attending the University Colorado-Boulder and the Univer­
s e  Montclair String Quartet 
combines musical sensitivity and the 
breath taking energy o f youth.
of Cincinnati College-Conserva­
tory of Music, and she received a 
diploma from the Institute of 
Chamber Music at the University 
of Wisconsin-Milwaukee.
Hudson performed at various 
orchestras, including the Char­
leston, West Virginia Symphony, 
the Milwaukee Ballet Orchestra, 
the Wisconsin Chamber Orches-
sity of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. She 
held orchestral positions in the 
Green Bay Symphony, the Wau­
kesha Symphony, and the Char­
leston, West Virginia Symphony. 
Vlajk resides in Cedar Falls, Iowa, 
where she is on faculty at the 
University of Northern Iowa.
Cellist, Andrea Reynolds re­
ceived degrees from the Univer-
7
sity of Colorado and Yale Univer­
sity. She holds a degree diploma 
from the Institute of Chamber 
Music where she worked with 
Wolfgang Laufer of the Fine Arts 
Quartet.
Reynolds orchestral experience 
includes Teton Festival, New 
Hampshire Music Festival and the 
Denver Chamber Orchestra. As a 
member of the Yale Cello En­
semble, she recorded two compact 
discs recently released by Delos. 
Currently, she is on the faculty of 
Northern Iowa University.
Quartet performs throughout the 
North and Southeast. A Washing­
ton D.C. debut at the Kennedy 
Center in November is included in 
their performances.
Combinin^musical sensitiv-ity 
and the breath taking energy of 
youth, the Montclair String Quar­
tet will give GVSU the chance to 
enjoy their talent 
Admission is free. ^
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Act For• <5
Y ea r_  z S
By J—lot  Brows 
C rap *  til*  Write
^ I ' $ %/ g ‘I f
to submit material even if you
Three of the submitted plays
nichns and A cton Guild for 
omenammcni, «  sponsoring 
the Student One Act for the 
second year inarow .Thispro- 
gram enables students to write, 
run, direct, produce and per* 
form plays.
Anyonewho has airideaora
in January of 1990. Judging the
■ pts wfll be theater s, Laura Salazar and Roger Ellis.
S T A G E . is a “student or­
ganization devoted to encour­
age the theater arts a t Grand
completed one act play can 
submit them to the S T A G E , 
mailbox next to the student 
activities office. Deadline is 
October 15.
S T A G E . wants any pro­
spective entrants to know there 
is no obligation to be involved 
in the production of the win
'Valley. Encouraging'' student
participation in school produc­
tions and lending general sup­
port to the theater awareness 
and theater arts.”
The organization is looking 
for new members. People inter­
ested in information and mem­
bership should contact Laura 
Salazar.
Volunteer GVSU Gets Involved
By C atherine G rayson 
Campus Life Writer
The homeless, hunger, illiteracy 
and environmental concerns are 
just a few of the many pressing 
issues that are plaguing our 
society today.
The Student Activities Office 
o f GramfValley State University 
has organized a community serv­
ice program on campus called, 
Volunteer GVSU!
Many Americans are finding 
that through involvement in 
community services it is possible
to gain not only personal fulfill­
ment and satisfaction. A result of 
understanding our nation’s most 
serious problems can become a 
direct result of these services 
The goal of Volunteer GVSU, 
is to educate students, faculity, 
and staff on the importance of 
community service mid encour­
age them todonatetheir time and 
resources to local agencies and 
individuals in need o f their serv­
ices.
VolunteerGVSU, will be spon­
soring many campus wide pro­
grams throughout the year, in­
International Studies Offers Assistance
ningplays. They encourage you
Hello, Gutentag, Bonjour, 
KNONTABAI.SubhahalKhaire, 
God dag, Davs, Gia hara, Konnic- 
-hiwa.
We would just like to take a few 
moments (as we all know) of your 
precious time to introduce our­
selves. We are your friendly group 
of international students.
I should imagine that many of 
you are totally unaware of our 
existence. The selection of inter­
national students is growing at a
prestigious rate.
Countries covered at this time 
are: Israel, Greece, India, Kenya, 
South Africa, England, United 
Arab Emirates, Bahrain, Spain, 
Mexico, Japan, Netherlands, 
Zambia, Taiwan and China.
Our clubs intention is to inform 
you on the varying cultures from 
which we stem, through articles in 
the Lanthom: We would like to 
encourage any organizations who 
are planning some form of presen­
tation involving someforeign con­
tent, to contact us for some assis­
tance.
Our first major activity will be a 
Halloween Dance which will take 
place on October 28. We would 
like to cordially invite anyone and 
everyone to attend. The dance 
won’t be startinguntil 7 p.m. Fur­
ther details will be posted around 
campus, so keep your eyes peeled.
See INTERNATIONAL p. 8
RALLY ,
From p. 6
So, said Anderson, several 
members of congress took the ini­
tiative to “set up the Torture Vic­
tim’s Protection Act, which is 
modernizing a 200-year-old stat­
ute, and saying that torture and 
extra-legal killing are, in fact, inter­
nationally recognized crimes 
against humanity.”
Anderson said in his speech 
Thursday that Holland and Great 
Britain are considering similar 
measures. .
10 MINUTE SERVICE 
INCLUDES:
LUBRICATION, OIL & FILTER 
CHECK AND FILL ALL FLUID LEVELS
7914788 ■
5015 Lk. Michigan Dr. in Standale
oalPOst
Family Restaurant 
6031 Lake Michigan Dr. 
Allendale
Phone 896-5166
•Hours 6-10 6 Days 
(closed Sundays)
•Banquet Services 
seating from 26 • 260
•Carry out available •Nightly Specials
BOC
From p. 6
King fans may recall that he in­
cluded a quote from ...The Reaper 
in his book “The Stand.” While the 
song was included on their last 
album, Imaginos, don’t bother 
looking for the intro as it was only 
produced as a promo for radio 
stations and is very hard to find.
Originating in New York in the 
late 60’s, Blue Oyster Cult was 
founded by Stonybrook Univer­
sity students Albert Bouchard 
(drums) and Donald “Buck 
Dhanma” Roescr (lead guitar and 
vocals).
They were soon joined by Al’s 
brother Joe (bass), Allen Lanier 
(keyboards and guitar), and Eric 
Bloom (vocals and guitar).
BOC’s first album was released 
in 1972. They began touring that 
same year, often opening for Alice 
Cooper, whose flashy stage show 
influenced them; BOC were among 
the first to use lasers in their stage 
show.
Flashy image aside, the group
gan working with many notable 
Lists such as Michigan’s own Patti 
nith and Ian Hunter of Mott the 
Dople (who wrote Once Bitten, 
vice Shy, the song Great White 
rrently has a hit with). 
Imaginos, BOC’s 14th album, 
eluded contributions from 
am my nominee Joe Satriani, 
>bbie Krieger of the Doors, and 
tommy Price (Billy Idol’sdrum-
See BOC p. 8
WE HAVE THE JOBS THAT MATCH YOUR SKILLS!
M anpow er, H ie w orlds leading tem porary help s e rv ia , 
has a  v a rie ty  o f p a rt and  M l lim e  
opportunities in  the fo llow ing a n a s t
■.•atalzwq
•Clerical
•Word Processing 
•Marketing 
•Industrial 
•General Labor 
•Technical
REGISTER W ITH  M ANPOW ER:
"Learn about the most prestigious companies 
in the Grand Rapids area:
"Meet new friends.
"Gain valuable work experience.
"Earn competetive wages.
"Enjoy great benefits: Paid vacations & holidays, 
profit sharing, health & life insurance, and FREE 
word processing training.
CALL THE OFFICE NEAREST YOU AMD LEARN ABO UT 
THE M A N Y  OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE.
957-0461 (2930 Broadmore S.E.) 
534-3715 (4395 Canal St. S.W.) 
361-7200 (3144-B Plainfield N.E.)
O MANPOWER
TEMPORARY SERVICES
i  ..
eluding blood drives, Community 
Outreach Week, Alternate Spring 
Break, Hungerthon, and Allen- 
dale/Campus Cleanup.
Volunteers interested in areas 
such as human services, hunger, 
the homeless, senior citizens, 
social services, youth, and student 
foundation are encouraged to get 
involved.
Meeting new people, establish­
ing contacts in the community, or 
just wanting to do something that 
makes you feel good is what 
Volunteer GVSU is all about!
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Colleges Should Run 
More Like Businesses
(CPS)-Tuition would not go 
up as fast if colleges were run 
more likebusinesses,ipanel of 19 
.education specialists contended in 
mid-September.
“What needs to  happen in 
American higher education is no 
differentthan what needs to happen 
in American industry, and is in 
fact happening: becoming meaner, 
a little leaner," said Robert 
Zemsky, director o f the Higher 
Education Research Program and 
head of the panel.
Zemsky’s group, which was 
sponsored by the Pcw Charitablc
trusts, said efficiency probably 
dictates closing some colleges and 
forcing others to drop certain 
programs.
"It will be painful. It will be 
difficult, but it is in higher
educatkm’8bestinterest,"Zemsky
said.
Zemsky’sgroup, for example, 
suggested closing campuses that 
have low enrollment, which it 
likened to "outmoded military 
installations, both a drag on the 
general economy and a misuse of 
scarce public funds."
The report also recommended 
reversing the 30 year trend toward 
campuses offering a wide variety 
of courses. Zemsky wants schools 
to scrap their smaller programs, 
and invest in their most successful 
™mk EhrMatnpift, a small liberal
aitscollege may decide to cut its 
graduate programs. A university 
might invest more heavily in its 
science courses while abolishing 
less popular curricula.
ACT Scores Drop
(CPS)-Hte American College 
Testing (ACT) scores of this year’s 
freshmen dipped slightly in 1989, 
the group that administers the test 
said Sept. 12.
A few days before the ACT 
report, the College Board said 
average scores on the standardized 
test it sponsors, the Scholastic 
Aptitude Test, also had dropped.
Students taking die ACT in 
1989 averaged 18.6, two-tenths o f 
apoint lower than the 1988average 
o f 18.8, which in turn was one- 
tenth of a point higher that the 
1987 average.
The tesH s administered by 
American College Testing in Iowa 
City, Iowa.
Between 1980 and 1989, the 
average scores have varied 
between 18.3 and 18.8. The highest
score on ACT is 30., y
“Although the average ACT 
scores have fluctuated a small 
amount from year to year, they are 
all about the same level today as 
10 years ago, even though more 
students are taking the ACT 
assessment that ever before,” said 
ACT President Richard Ferguson.
In 1989,855,171 students took 
the test, 1 percent more than in 
1988. The ACT is the predominant 
college admission test in 28 states.
A verages fo r m inority  
students stayed the same or 
dropped slightly. Asian Americans 
were the only minorities who 
improved their scares in 1989.
Men scored higher than 
women in all areasexceptEnglish, 
where women scored more that a 
point higher than men.
Calendar of Events
Movie: Twins * 
Wednesday at 9:00 p.m. 
Friday A Saturday at 7:00 p.m. 
132 Lake Huron Hall 
F ree Admission
Exotic Jewelry Sale
Presented by Black Student Union 
Friday, September 29 from 8 a.m.- 6 p.m. 
Kirkhof Center
For more information contact Ray Bennett at 895-5958
Biblical Discussion on "Holiness”
A.C.E.- Achieving Christian Excellence 
Every Tuesday night at 7 p.m.
— TheC ovelocated in Kirkhof C ra ter
For more information contact Samuel Moffett at 942-1780
W riter’s Circle O rganizational M eeting
1 W riter’s Circle 
Every Monday from 3-4 p.m.
Portside, Kirkhof Center
For more information contact Chris Lentine at 895-5271
This column is provided for free announcements by student 
organizations. To get your activity listed, fill out and place the form 
below in the Campus Life Editor’s mailbox in The Lanthorn's office. 
Deadline is Wednesday o f every week.
This form  is discarded after the inform ation is printed once.
P i -
|  Name o f Event.
I
• Please take this to The Lanthorn office.
INTERNATIONAL-------------
From p. 7
Interested organizations and 
clubs should contact Lisandra on 
895-7239 or Simon on 676-3435 
regarding both the dance and or­
ganizing any presentations.
|  Name o f Organization.
I Date and Time of Event or M eeting.
I
I  Location of Event or M eeting.
I
|  Name and Phone Number o f Person Submitting this Information
I
BOC
From p. 7 
mer).
The Bouchard brothers have 
since departed and have been re­
placed by Jon Rogers on bass and 
Ron Riddle on drums. Also gone 
is the flashy stage presence, re­
placed by a straight forward pres­
entation of the music, and a new 
album is due within a couple of 
months.________________ _____
If you want to experience a bit 
of rock ‘n roll history but can’t 
afford the inflated price for Stone 
tickets (or your armband number 
hasn’t come up yet) or a trip to the 
Silverdome, BOC will be in con­
cert at Club Eastbrook on Sunday, 
October 1st at 8 p.m. Tickets are 
$14.50andare available at Ticket- 
master outlets and the Club 
Eastbrook box office.
Feel Like Your 
Looking in the 
Dark?
Find it FAST
in the
Lanthorn Classifieds 
Call 895-3608
New Student Comic Strip Debuts In Lanthorn Today
By Cheryl Frye
Campus Life Editor
The Lanthorn is proud to intro­
duce GregDeVries, cartoonist, to 
Grand Valley’s Lanthorn..
DeVries is a junior, majoring in 
Advertising-Public Relations.
Recently, he became engaged to 
Dianna Hoekfema.
“VeggieandDip”,DeVries’past 
cartoon, ran in 1988. “Veggie 
and Dip” was a cartoon devel­
oped for VanEerden and Com­
pany, a produce market 
DeVries will create a one strip
cartoon each week for the Lan­
thorn. This strip will deal with 
any campus wide event or issue 
of interest to students at Grand 
Valley. Also, he will create a 
cartoon panel, that is “off the 
wall”, dealing with any issue that 
interests him.
I'm ©u>r uk« vtitvour
HAVE YOU HEARD THE RUMOR?
October 29 at 8pm in the Fieldhouse Arena 
The next concert in the Fall Concert Series 
Sponsored by UPB Concert Committee Funded by Student Life Fee
Wednesday
September 6,1989
Lakers Rated 5th in the Nation
H u n t’s F ou r T D  P a sses D u m p St. F ran cis, 56 -32
By M ark Halstead
Sports Writer
Grand Valley State rolled up big 
numbers and showed some new 
weapons en route to a 56-32 vic­
tory over the College of Sl Francis 
(2-2) Saturday afternoon in Joliet, 
Illinois.
In a game that featured many 
highlights and a combined 1,045 
yards in total offense, it was the 
big play combination of Robert 
Hunt and Michael Short that al­
lowed the Lakers to post their 
fourth victory in as many games.
Leading 21 -10 early in the third 
quarter, Grand Valley head coach 
Tom Beck inserted Hunt at quar­
terback and fireworks soon fol­
lowed.
The strong armed junior 
promptly connected with Short o n , 
a perfectly thrown 39 yard bomb 
for one touchdown, and in the
fourth quarter they teamed up from 
84 yards for another TD, the latter 
being the longest pass play for a 
score in Grand Valley history.
"They wereplayinga lot of man- 
to-man coverage and Michael has 
good speed, so when he broke 
across the middle I just timed it up 
right and it went for big yards,” 
commented Hunt after the game. 
“Coach Beck runs a very diversi­
fied offense and we work together 
as a team to put a lot of points on 
the board.”
Playing just under a half, Hunt 
was outstanding to say the least, 
hitting on nine of 15 passes for 287 
yards and four TD’s. Short was 
the recipient of mostof those yards 
with 185 on only four receptions.
Hunt’s fine showing provided a 
spark to the Lakers and impressed 
St. Francis head coach Gordon 
Gillespie. “I was very much im­
pressed with his arm today, he
made some great throws into the 
wind. He is a superlative quarter­
back, plus he is a great athlete.”
It was the Hunt to Short connec­
tion that also set up two other 
Laker scores. Following a 45 yard 
pass to Short, Hunt found Bob 
Mitchell in the end zone from 13 
yards out. It was the junior tight 
ends’ second TD as he caughtseven 
passes for 87 yards on the after­
noon. Hunt also found time to hit 
Eric Lynch with a 30 yard screen 
pass for a TD that marked the 
Lakers third score in a span of just 
over six minutes in the third quar­
ter.
On the heels of a Hunt to Short 
26 yard completion, Fouad Zaban, 
a freshman tailback, completed the 
scoring by dashing in from 14 yards 
out
The 56 points by the Lakers 
marked the most by a Grand Val­
ley team since 1980, a stat that did
not really impress Beck afterward. 
“I did not plan on scoring that 
many points, I just want to score 
more then they score. No lead is 
safe in this day and age. We were 
not pouring it on, but they were 
just begging us to throw by putting 
11 guys on the line of scrimmage, 
and it would be poor coaching if I 
did not throw the ball,” commented 
Beck.
After a slow start, the Lakers 
kicked into high gear behind the 
running of Isaiah Lipsey. Follow­
ing a 33 yard TD run by Lynch to 
stake G V to a 7-3 lead, Lipsey ran 
wild. Carrying three times for 49 
yards on the drive, the junior 
capped the march with a 22 yard 
gallop for a TD. Lipsey had a big 
day, rushing 14 times for 103 yards, 
and catching four passes for an 
additional 54 yards.
Jack Hull, receiving his third 
straight start at quarterback, hit
Mitchell from 17 yards out just 
before intermission for the Lakers 
other score.
Hull played well, attempting 13 
passes and completing nine for 
118 yards. The two QB’s were a 
combined 18 of 28 for 405 of the 
teams’ 639 total yards. More 
impressively, they kept their string 
of not throwing an in terception yet 
this season, alive.
“It was decided before the game 
that I would play the opening half 
and first series of the second half 
and Robert would come in and 
finish the game out,” stated Hull 
later. "It worked out well in that I 
put up the points in the first half 
and he came in and put more points 
on in the second half.”
Grand Valley begins Great 
Lakes Conference play this Satur­
day when they host Wayne S (ate at 
1:30 p.m. at Arend D. Lubbers 
Stadium.
Volleyball 
Team Has 
Rough 
Week
By Timothy Padot
Sports Writer
The Grand Valley women’s 
volleyball team took to the floor 
last Friday, against the Lewis 
University Flyers. The netters 
suffered an earlier loss to Lewis 
during the Ball State Volleyfcst, 
and this match proved equally 
disheartening when the Lakers fell 
in straight sets, 15-5, 15-8',and 15- 
5.
Freshman Mary Linzie and 
sophomore Martha Najib remained 
sidelined due to injuries and the 
team’s inexperience proved once 
again detrimental.
Head coach Joan Boand said, 
“We are simply committing a lot 
of errors from being a young and 
inexperienced team.”
Mary Olszewski led the team 
with nine kills and junior Colleen 
Murphy posted 21 assists with no 
errors.
Lewis came to Grand Valley
Kim Gravel serves one up to Lewis University last Friday in the 
Fieldhouse Arena.
Lady Runners Finish 
Third at Bulldog Invite
First Victory t?yer «
Terrell (19:11 .sixth overall), Laura 
Moore (19:18, eighth overall),
By Joe Lowden
Sports Writer
“No longer are we the ‘Rodney 
Dangerfields’ of theGLLAC,” said 
Laker women’s cross country 
coach Gary Martin. After a third 
place finish in the Bulldog 
Invitational at Ferris, they now 
rank twelfth in the nation in 
Division II.
Only Hillsdale (ranked 2nd in 
the NAIA), and Milwaukee (7th in 
NCAA Division II) finished ahead 
of the Laker’s 56 points.
Of the nine teams to participate 
in the invitational, the Lakers 
finished above Northern, Ferris, 
Saginaw, and Lake Superior - all 
of which are GLIAC teams.
“We were only five points 
behind Milwaukee, and I think we 
can make that up when regionals 
come around,” said Martin.
A total of 75 runners participated 
in the 3.1 mile run. Finishing for 
the Lakers top five were Sandra
Kelly Cole (19:30, twelfth 
overall), Trena Yonkers (19:32, 
fourteenth overall), and Nicky 
Vandenberg finished sixteenth 
overall with a time of 19:34.
“I was really happy with our 
performance. Especially with our 
top five runners, who had only 23 
seconds that separated them,” said 
Martin.
The men’s cross country team 
found themselves in the middle of 
things last Saturday, at the Ferris 
State Bulldog Invitational. The 
Lakers finished seventh out of 12 
teams overall.
However, the Lakers finished 
behind all five of the other GLIAC 
teams that were participating. 
These teams include: Northern 
Michigan, Oakland, Saginaw, 
Lake Superior, and Ferris State.
Finishing in the first five for the 
Lakers were Eddie Kiessel (19th
See CROSS COUNTRY, p. 11
Crew Opens in Ontario
with players who were injured in 
the Laker-Flyer match in Indiana, 
so they transformed from a tough 
team to an even tougher team for 
the Lakers to beat
After falling to a 2-0 game 
deficit. Grand Valley went to a 
very defensive game plan in the 
third.
The loss put Grand Valley under 
5(X) with an overall record of 3-4.
On the next day, Saturday, 
September 23, the ladies faced 
GLIAC opponent Lake Superior 
in the battle of the Lakers.
The games were cioscr than the- 
inrvious rttfMylnmmu ugunribr -
Lakers suffered another sound 
defeat. Grand Valley fell short by 
the scores of 15-8, 15-10, and 15- 
10 while their overall record 
slipped to 3-5.
“I don’t think the team is 
realizing how hard we’re going to 
have to work to win,” Boand 
suggested.
Saturday’s match did see the 
return of Martha Najib, but Mary 
Linzie was sull unable to play. 
Najib conunued her consistency 
by contributing 7 kills, 2 service 
acesy-unfl led the leant wfth r?
defensive digs.
Freshman Jody Day filled in for 
Mary Linzie and was nominated 
for GLIAC player of the week. 
She totaled 8 kills and 11 digs 
while playing in all six matches 
this weekend.
The volleyball team takes to the 
road for four consecutive GLIAC 
matches this week. This Friday, 
the netters start a weekend swing 
to the north. They’ll face Michigan 
Tech on Friday, Northern 
Michigan on Saturday, and Lake 
Superior on Sunday.
By Gregg Hartsuff
Sports Writer
The varsity crew team opened 
the season this past weekend in 
London, Ontario. This year’s 
showing marked the second time 
that Grand Valley has appeared in 
the “Head of the Thames”, the 
first one being two years ago.
The course itself was one of the 
more difficult courses GVSU has 
been faced with. The 3.2 miles of 
winding and twisting Thames river 
proved to be exhausung and 
seemingly never ending.
^ -  W T Irst r&e O T FT E v put'
GVSU’s lightweight eight (Box, 
Coenen, Barton, Socie, Hankins, 
Post, Hartsuff, Van Houten, Bono) 
against a strong field of Canadian 
crews. The eight finished fourth 
with a time of 18:38.
The men’s open 4+ (Barton, 
Socie, Shifford, Reynolds, Bono) 
finished a strong third of a five 
boat field. The stroke Reynolds 
staled,”We were rowing well, and 
tried to take it up at the end, but we 
couldn ’ t hold a higher stroke rare ’’ 
The four finished at 22:9.
The lightweight men’s 4+ (Box 
Post, Hartsuff, Van Houtei. 
*rr:' “ “**■■* W C R F W ;
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WEEK #3
□
□
Atlanta at Green Bay 
Cincinnati at Kansas City
□
□
□ Denver at Cleveland □
□ Indianapolis at N. Y. Jets □
□
.r-1
L.A. Rams at San Francisco □
□□ Miami at Houston.
□ New England at Buffalo □
□ N X  Giants at Dallas □
□ Pittsburgh at Detroit □
□ San Diego at Phoenix □
□ Seattle at L.A. Raiders □
□ Tampa Bay at Minnesota □
Washington at New Orleans □
□  Eastern Michigan at Western Michigan □
□  South Carolina at Georgia O
[U Arizona at Oregon O
□  Pittsburgh at West Virginia D
0  GemsonatDuke CD
□  USC at Washington State D
□  Colorado at Washington O
(tie breaker)
□  Wayne State at Grand Valley D
Total Points...
1. Fill out the entry blank by picking your choice for the winner o f  each
game. (Greek only one box per game) N
2. Pick die winner o f the de-breaking game and the total points in that 
game.
3. Print your name, address, phone number and the time you're available on 
Monday.
4. ' Any entrant who outpkks the “FoStbafi Foursome” will get his or her 
name p it  in the paper for that particular week. The top challenger will be 
spotlighted that week.
5. All entries must be dropped off in The Lanthom  offices in the "Football 
Challenge" box. The Lanthom  will not be responsible for lost or misplaced 
entries.
6. A $10  fee will be charged for an appeal on an entry. The fee will only be | 
returned if  the challenger is declared a winner. All entries become the 
property o f The Lanthom.
7. All weekly winners qualify for a random drawing for a pair o f rickets to 
the game o f their choice o f their favorite sports team. The drawing will be 
held on or about January 11,1990. All winners will be notified.
8. The contest is open to all GVSU students, faculty and staff, excluding 
those who work for The Lanthom.
9. DEADLINE IS FRIDAY AT 5P.M.
N A M E _______________________________________________
ADDRESS 
PHONE _
BEST TIME TO CALL ON MONDAY
Challenge the Football
The three-way tie for first was broken up after last weekend’s games. Eric pulled 
himself out of the gutter with 13 coneci picks, while Joe took first place with 15. Tim 
went for one upset too many. Sarah shares ipcond overall with Eric, as they are both
three games behind Joe. this week presents some tough decisions, like who can
actually pick up a win, the Lions or the Steelers.
Sarah Stinson Tim Svrek Joe Ltmdfia EricNiflling
Professional 22-39 (&43U 18-39, A&23Q 2132. (&13U 22-39
Atlanta at Green Bay Packers Falcons Packers Packers
Cincinnati a t Kansas City Bengals Bengals Bengals Bengals
Denver at Cleveland Browns Browns Broncos Browns
Indianapolis at N.Y. Jets Jets Colts Jets Jets
L.A. Rams at San Francisco 49ers Rams Rams 49ers
Miami at Houston Oilers Oilers Dolphins Oilers
New England at Buffalo Bills Bills Bills Bflb
N.Y. Giants at Dallas G iants G iants G iants Cowboys
Pittsburgh at Detroit Lions Lions Lions Steelers
San Diego at Phoenix C hargers C ardinals C ardinals Chargers
Seattle at L A  Raiders R aiders Seahawks R aiders Raiders
Tampa Bay at Minnesota Vikings Vikings Vikings Vikings
Washington at New Orleans Redskins Saints Redskins Redskins
. C o lleg e 
EM UatW M U , WMU WMU WMU WMU
South Carolina at Georgia Georgia Georgia Georgia Georgia
Arizona at Oregon Arizona Arizona Arizona Arizona
Pittsburgh at West Virginia W est V irginia W est Virginia W est Virginia W est Virginia
Clemson at Duke Clemson Clemson Clemson Clemson
USC at Washington State USC USC USC USC
Colorado at Washington Colorado Colorado Colorado W ashington
The Winner
ALLENDALE-The Football 
Foursome recovered pretty well 
from last week. Only one out of 45 
challengers topped the Foursome’s ' 
high of 15, as freshman Chad Zeien 
picked 16 games conectly to win.
Zeien is majoring in Elementary 
Education, and was shocked he 
won the challenge. ‘T o  tell you 
the truth, I filled (the entry) out in 
acoupleofminutes.Ididn’texpect 
to win,** said Zeien.
Remember, to be next week’s 
winner, the deadline for entries is 
Friday at 5:00 .m
ten
GVSU Students!
Every T uesday is
DRAFT NIGHT!
at
LINCOLN COUNTRY 
CLUB
Drink Specials 
Every hour! 
Free Popcorn!
9pm to lam  
EVERY Tuesday
Featuring: *
The Round Mound 
of Sound
M u st be 21 -years old w ith  valid  ID
Itza Pizza • By the slice or whole 
Pizzas We deliver after 8pm
El Polio Grande - Daily Mexican 
specials, tacos, taco salad, chips in 
cheese, super nachos
Sweet Things- FrostyogurtTM 
frozen yogurt in a 
variety of flavors;
Good Humor brand ice cream novelties
K lein er C om m ons 
Experience it!
m
Grille Works - Burgers, Fries, 
Chicken and fish sandwiches, BBQ 
chicken sandwiches, Italian sausage, 
hot dogs, and more!
Kettle Classics - Piping hot soup 
de jour
And there's more!
Bring in this ad and receive a 
Free 32oz. Soda!
Salad Garden -Crisp, fresh lettuce 
and all of the toppings
Gretel's - Our own special 
recipe for mouth watering 
muffins, cookies, brownies, 
cakes and pies
Hours of operation:
Sunday 11am - 11pm 
Monday -Thursday 10am - 11pm 
Friday 10am - midnight 
Saturday 11am - midnight
By Mark Halstead
Junior quarterback Robert 
Hunt’s performance in Saturday 
afternoon’s 56-32 victory was 
something to behold.
The southpaw showed everyone 
just how strong his arm really is by 
connecting on three bombs to 
Michael Short. Two of those 
passes were thrown into a strong 
wind, which seemed to not even
effect his passes.
Head coach Tom Beck has a 
very pleasant situation on his hands 
in that he has two QB’s to choose 
from. Jack Hull is a solid, not 
flashy type who gets the job done 
very well. Hum is spectacular and 
is a threat to score from anyplace 
on the field.
Beck cannot go wrong by
T H E  W fTH d*)e HOVlDRED TSM LS
Two bedpom  furnished 
apartments with 
utilities included ARE 
available NOW!
Call D ave a t 895-63511 »
We’re right on the edge of campus.
^  A  The alternative you deserve. 
U H M  GRAND VALLEY 
¥  APARTMENTS
PHONE: 895-6351
choosing either QB, but Hunt’s 
performance mi Saturday should 
earn him the starting nod against 
Wayne State.
Up Nort; Wiyw Stott 
Our gridden will put up their 
perfect 4-0 record Saturday when 
they host the Tartars of Wayne 
State in their conference opener.
Wayne is nota top notch football 
team, but always seem to play the 
Lakers tough. In fact, the Tartars 
should have beat us last year if  not 
for a fumble near the goal fine 
while running in for the winning 
TD. '
This week it should not be as 
close,asWayne’sMstretchn offense 
should be wrung out by the Lakers. 
I don’t see them holdingGV under 
four touchdowns.
Grand Valley is on a high right 
now and the Tartars don’t have 
close to the personnel to bring 
them down.
Bring mom and dad out for 
Family Day because the Lakers 
will put on a show for a ll Wayne 
may stay close for a half, but GV’s 
size and strength up front will prove 
too much.
GRAND VALLEY 31 
WAYNE STATE, 14
CREW 
F rom p.9"  1 ' ..........
Define) finished in a time of 19:58, 
good enough to take a gold medal 
in a three boat race. The number 2 
man Post said,"Ithink what helped 
us was that there was another four 
race directly behind us. Since we 
started last (the last position in the 
race), we were battling with the 
lead boat of the other race, and I 
thinkit helped us get seven seconds 
closer to our lead boat.”
The final race for GV was the 
open women’s 8 (Cencich, Huey, 
M ergener, Bono, D evine, 
Hansinger, M orrill, Dykstra, 
Perakis). The women looked 
extremely strong while racing past 
the launch site arid eventually 
placed fourth in an eight boat race. 
Number 5 seat Kate Devine said,
CROSSCOUNTRY
From p .9 -
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“the whole race the boat was set up 
(balanced), which I consider pretty 
good since we’ve practiced only 
once together
The competition at the London 
race was comprised of some good 
Canadian crews such as the 
University of Western Ontario, 
London RC, Hanlon BC, and 
Ridley, among others.
A race planned for this weekend 
in Grand Rapids was canceled, so 
the teams next competition will be 
at the “Head of the Rock” in 
Rockford, 111. At this race the 
novice squad, which is currently 
going through the selection process 
on the river right now, will also be 
participating.
overall,26:50), Pete Bodary (23rd, 
26:55), John Barstis(52nd,27:55), 
Bret Schafer (62nd, 28:13), and 
Randy Taylor finished 68thoverall 
with a time of 28:27.
“After finishing behind the other 
GLIAC teams we found out its 
gonna be tough. However, we got 
three sophomores in out top five,” 
said Laker coach Bill dinger.
Clinger did notice improvement 
this year with his team, as 
com pared to last years 
performance on the Ferris course. 
“We ran better on this course this 
year, than a year ago. So we are 
improving,” Added Clinger.
Both teams will travel to Angola, 
Indiana this Saturday for the Tri- 
State Invitational
Recreation
Flying H orseshoe R anch ,
Ride with or without a guide in 
beautiful Yankee Springs 
Recreation Area. Open 7 days . 
a week, 9am-7pm. $2 off~  
Monday through Friday before 
2pm. H o r s e  D r a w n  
H ayrides for up to 25 people 
per wagon with reservation and 
deposit. Flying Horseshoe 
Ranch, Middleville - 795-7119.
2-6tfc
Clubs
9
A A Meeting - Alcoholics 
Anonymous m eets every 
Friday at noon in the Cove 
Room o f Kirkhof Center. 
Interested persons should 
contact the counseling center.
2-13tp
College Club Forming for the 
express purpose of doing 
d ifferent things, m eeting 
interesting people, engaging in 
creative discussion, and just 
plain fun. Meets Sunday 
nights in Fountain Street 
Church, 7:30 pm. Call Lisa 
Hill (days) 459-8386 or Jim 
and Carole Steiner (eves.) 
452-6561 to check our agenda. 
Better yet, stop in this Sunday 
night.
5-ltp
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  
w anted for the Lanthorn.
Employment
E A R N  $ 2 ,0 0 0 -$ 4 ,0 0 0 , 
Searching for employment that 
permits you to work your own 
hours, but still challenges 
enough o f your entrepreneurial 
skills? Manage programs for 
Fortune 500 Companies. Earn 
$ 2 ,0 0 0  -$ 4 ,0 0 0 . C all
1-800-932-0528, Ext. 21.
3-2tfc
COLLEGE/CAMPUS 
REPRESENTATIVE - Earn $. 
F le x ib le  h o u rs . F un. 
Enjoyable. Rewarding gross 
up to $20,000 per year by 
helping friends receive 
grants/scholarships. For info, 
please call: (213)967-2115.
n 4-2tfn
ENTREPRENEURS,
W A N T E D . Triple ’A’ 
Student painters is looking for 
Branch M anagers across 
Michigan, Indiana and Ohio. 
Run your own business, gain 
valuable business experience 
and earn between $5,000 - 
$ 1 5 ,0 0 0 . F o r m ore 
i n f o r m a t i o n  C a l l  
1 - 8 0 0 - 5 4 3 - 3 7 9 2 ,  o r  
(517)548-0133
£ i i l L
00 for the first 15  ^words. 
150 for each additional word. 
$1.00 for border. All ads must 
be prepaid. The Lanthorn  
office is in the lower level of 
Kirkhof Center. Send ads to 
The Lanthorn, Grand Valley 
State University, Allendale, MI 
49401. Deadline is six days 
prior to publication (Thursday 
at 5pm). Special GVSU 
Student  ra te : $1.00 for 
th e  f i r s t  10 wo r d s ,  
(Minimum charge).
Fund Raisers
A FREE GIFT JUST FOR 
CALLING, PLUS RAISE UP 
TO $1700 IN ONLY TEN 
DAYS! Student  groups, 
Fraterhilies and Sororities 
needed for marketing project on 
campus. For details plus a 
FREE GIFT, group officers 
call 1-800-950-8472, EXT. 20.
3-2tfc
For Sale
For Sale -(78 Pontiac Sunbird - 
excellent runner, good gas 
mileage, AM/FM stereo with 
tape deck, $800 or best offer. 
Call 895-7804 .ViiOitJi'T 1 .
5 -ltfri
It's a new year — get a good 
start -- buy a new car. 1981 
Subaru, standard, 33mpg, 
dependable transportation for 
only $650. Call 895-5213.
5-ltfn
Services
Term papers, resumes, letters, 
etc. Accurate, professional, 
reliable, reasonable. 532-2960
l-20tp
Need T-shirts, sweatshirts, 
hats, or jerseys? Call 
OLLIEWEAR Screenprint!!! 
Custom artwork, fast service, 
low prices. Call Frank at 
895-5563.
5-ltfn
Personals *. »•
To J.J. from L.A. - Greetings 
from C.B.S. 1 Cor. 1:3-9
5-ltp
Ray Green 
So High
5-ltp
Jennifer H. - I smile when I 
think about you...which is 
ALWAYS!!!!! PeteM.
5-ltp
Craig H. - Go back to Stale. 
The Dream Team is after you.
5-ltp
Jcnn - Only 312 more days! F.
5-lip
m t m m
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Yes, Virginia, I know I ran out 
of room last week. Now here is 
The Package I promised you.
The Package is an intricate, tense 
thriller. It stars Gene Hackman as 
Sergeant John Gallagher, a career 
soldier who is caught up in a  bi­
zarre p lo t Gallagher is assigned to 
escort a prisoner back to the states 
afterGallagher’spatrol is involved 
in an incident at an important peace 
conference in East Germany.
After arriving in Washington, 
Gallagher’s package, Walter Reed 
(Tommy Lee Jones) escapes, and 
Gallagher finds himself accused 
of murder. He quickly discovers 
Waite? Reed is not Walter Reed, 
and, with the help of his ex-wife 
(JoannaCassidy), and an old friend 
(Dennis Franz), he sets out to clear 
his name and find die truth.
This film may be the best politi­
cal thriller since No Way Out. It is 
logical, detailed, and downright
masterplan, I w asliterallyridinga 
razor's edge right to the end. I will
not go into detail, because, hey, its 
a thriller.
It would only be a shock if 
Hackman turned in abad perform­
ance. He is once again in top form, 
demonstrating his complete mas­
tery over a comfortable role, which 
in this case is one man who wants 
the truth. His performance in a 
similar role in Mississippi Burn­
ing that won him an Academy 
Award last year.
Tommy Lee Jones is the ulti­
mate bad guy. He is charming and 
has an unusual little boy smile that 
for an instant makes you forget 
that you just saw this man casually 
shoot nine dimes from five yards 
with an automatic rifle. Joanna 
Cassidy also turns in a typically 
good performance, with Dennis 
Franz (Hill Street Blues, Beverly 
Hills Buntz) and John Heard 
(Beaches, Betrayed, Big) round­
ing out a powerhouse cast.
This film has to be seen, be­
cause my description cannot do it 
justice. The Package is rated R 
and is playing at Studio 28.
t y i d e o  E f r e m s
By R obert Bennett 
Features Writer
Drinking. It seems as though 
this comprises at least 50% of a 
college student's life at times. How 
many kegs do you think you will 
have consumed by the time you 
graduate? Anyway, this week 
Video Gems will take a look at 
great drinking movies.
Arthur-Dudley Moore stars as 
Arthur, a forty-year-old adoles­
cent whose grip on life is weak 
compared to his grip on a bottle of 
scotch. Arthur has a choice to 
make, should he marry Susan, 
played by Jill Eikenberry(L.A.
Law) ex should he marry Liza 
Minnelli? Considering the fact 
that if he doesn’t marry Susan he 
will lose his inheritance of One- 
hundred-million dollars thechoice 
should be clear. But who can tell 
with Arthur? Special footnote, 
forget seeing the sequel.
My Favorite Tear-Peter O’Toole 
stars as an aging movie star faced 
with the very real fear of having to 
star in a live television show. 
What’s more, the producers of the 
show want him to stay dry during 
rehearsals. It’s up to a junior 
executive to keep an eye on 
O’Toole as he rollicks around the 
streets of Manhattan in a drunken
THE TOP TEN REA 
SONS WHY THERE 
IS A CRACKDOWN
AV n  A D T fP C ! or I f  TOUN
- , mm msm y
10, "Cause we’re living here in
Billy Joel's AUeiuow)
A Blitnin* af lirtIDRMJCTS I t  DO.
pus View and Grand Valley 
ApwHTffM^Mft that Wilt
animal tracks weren’t what was 
ruining die grass.
«. The Allendale Township 
Council can’t  stand to see any-
7. Because students partying is 
a more serious crime to the po­
lice than murder, rape, arson... 
6. Because by partying off cam 
pus, students aren’t properly util- 
: zing the Student Life Fee.
5. M erw ynK ostercam etothe
bly wasn’t the tenants that were
4. Thenewsecurityguardsover 
at Grand Valley Apartments get 
a 10 percent discount for all of 
the confiscated beer that they re­
turn to G.VJL 
3. TheBoaidofControldoesn’t 
want the Sig Eps trying to climb 
the water tower to change “Col- 
ege” to “University.”
2. The Delta Zetas keep skinny 
dipping in Zumberge Pond after 
midnight.
. Because the Public Safety 
Department wants to get some 
use out of those brand hew hand­
cuffs they just bought.
When I first saw a copy 
of Shirley Conran’s new 
bode Savages, I thought 
to myself, “Oh great,Lace 
I I I !” Boy was I wrong.
This book is terrific! It’s 
kind of a cross between a 
Danielle S teele no vel and 
William Golding’s 
classic tale The Lord o f the Flies.
The novel starts out with the 
wreck at sea of a famous young 
anthropologist(supposedly the 
missing son of  Nelson 
Rockefeller) off the coast of 
New Guinea in the South Pacific. 
He manages to swim to shore 
where he is promptly killed by 
cannibalistic natives. This sets 
the stage for the rest of the book.
A famous company
(supposedly Sheraton) has built a 
new luxurious hotel on New 
Guinea and they are getting ready 
to kick off their new building with 
an incredible grand opening 
celebration. All of the company’s 
top executives are there with their 
beautiful wives for the festivities.
One day, the wives all decide to 
goon aboat driven tour of the river 
that the hotel is built along. While 
this is going on, the nativesof New
■\
Guinea stage a 
revolution to take over 
the hotel. By the time 
the women return from 
their boat trip, they are 
just in time to see their 
husbands’ face a firing 
squad.
Now, this group of 
seven women must forgetall they 
know of cocktail parties and trips 
to Bermuda and rely on the gut 
instinct of human survival. If 
not, they face an almost certain 
death. For the jungle doesn’t 
discriminate between man or 
woman.
Savages is extremely enjoyable 
as well as exciting reading for 
men and women alike. Pick up a 
copy today! ,
frenzy. Notable performance by 
Joseph Bologna as the star of the 
television show.
Skin Deep-John Ritter stars in 
Blake Edward’s funniest film since 
Revenge o f the Pink Panther. This 
movie includes what is surely to 
become a comedy scene so daring 
and so funny that I cannot even 
describe at length. But, what is 
funny is the whole movie, notably, 
the electroshock therapy scene, the 
costume ball scene, the hurricane 
scene, and of course the scene that 
glows-in-the-dark!
No, this is not Pee-Wee’s Play­
house, but the word o f the day is 
STRESS. You don’t have to 
“scream real loud” whenever I 
write STRESS, but if you are feel­
ing a bit stressful, it might do you 
some good to release some of your 
penned-up anxieties.
Four weeks down and who 
remembers how many more to go. 
Has anyone become stressed-out 
yet?
“What is stress," you say?
In the words of Webster’s: 
STRESS (stres) n. [<L. strictus, 
strict] 1. strain; specif., force that 
strains or deforms...3.a)mental or 
physical tension.
In the words of myself: STRESS 
(s-t-r-e-s-s) ?. [!@#$%] 1. The 
violent removal of hair from the 
head, the use of vocal cords to 
extreme limits and/or the “tossing 
of cookies” (Some may call this 
PMS but in order for it to be quali­
fied as being PMS one must be a 
female purchasing vast amounts 
of Midol).
Exams are not the only things 
that makes a college campus stress­
ful.
Stress in the dorms? Yes. The 
fear of getting busted for violating 
the new visitation rules is enough 
to put tension on dorm dwellers.
GVSU party-goers? O f course. 
Will mom and dad find out about 
their admission to Ottawa County’s 
MIP club?
Allendale citizens? It’s true. 
Stress hits this mild mannered
community over the thought of of 
college students having fun.
When do I feel “mental or 
physical tension?”
World peace, saving endan­
gered wild life, choosing an ice 
cream flavor at Baskin Robbins, 
wondering if  I will have enough 
Meijer stress formula vitamins 
ninth iron (advanced formula with 
Biotin) to last until my big history 
exam and choosing what to eat at 
McDonald’s, a cheeseburger or a 
McChicken and if I go with a 
cheeseburger, do I want it dressed- 
up in a nifty happy meal box 
' im portant issues- eh?
Is there relief for stress? A little 
R&R every day is great. Here are 
some helpful hints Helouise ne­
glected to mention.
•Take a walk, clear your head 
and/or baric at the moon.
•Take a deep breath, count to 
10,20,1521/2 or as long as it takes 
to calm those frazzled nerves.
•Watch 6 episodes of Punky 
Brewster (you must use this one 
with caution because in excess this 
could cause even more stress).
•Take time to just goof around.
•Order a Cheeseburger Happy 
Meal and play with the toy sur­
prise.
UMMM...that sounds good. 
Maybe I’ll go get a cheeseburger 
or do I want a McChicken?
Oh No! Where’s my Meijer 
Stress formula vitamins with iron 
(advanced formula with Biotin)?
1...2...3...
$  O  <*, K
By Kristoffer Gair
*SL V  4
3(out of ten) Cyndi Lauper:
A Night To Remember
“She’s So Unusual,” the first 
album from Cyndi Lauper made a 
mark in pop music history. No one 
could understand just how a strange 
looking gal from New York was 
coming out with such Top 10 hits 
as Girls Just Want To Have Fun, 
She Bop, and Time After Time. At 
first, more people were interested 
in the why she dressed than in her 
music. But, multi colored hair 
aside, she was an overnight suc­
cess?
Her second album. ‘True Col­
ors,” was sought after with great 
anticipation. Everybody was 
wondering what kind of hip-hop 
tracks she would have this time. In 
that sense, it turned out to be 
somewhat of a disappointment. 
There were some hit singles, True 
Colors, What's Going On, and one 
whose name skips my mind, but 
nothing you could really dance to. 
It just wasn’t She Bop.
“A Night To Remember” was 
released and I was one of the first 
in line to buy it. Radio stations 
were already playing /  Drove AU 
Night so I couldn ’ t wait to hear the 
whole album. I thought she had 
gotten back to her original roots. 
Wrong! The only tracks worth 
having are I  Drove All Night, the 
vocally appealing Primitive, and 
the ballad My First Night Without 
You. That’s “A Night To Remem - 
bei;” in a nutshell. The one posi­
tive thing that came out of th is was 
C yndi expanding her vocals If u 
wasn’t for that the entire album 
would be a total waste, as it’s bad 
enough the writers didn’t give her 
songs that had some substance in 
them. They all sound the same 
with no fancy rhythms, beats, or 
instrument solos. P.B.S. (Pretty 
Boring Stuff)
Cyndi states on the jacket that 
this is her best album ever. “A 
Night To Remember?” An album 
to forget
